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GAZETTE,

LAS VEGA
VOL.

LAS VISOOS,

MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.

Wonderful

in

Double

Malformation-Ushe-

red

Into the Worid Bound by

HARDWARE
Woodenware,
.4.

Fetters of Flesh.

Verily, trui li is stranger tlian
Several years ago there lived in
this city a young eonplo who must remain nameless for iho pake of their

fic-lio- n.

sens l)ilitic9 in (he

I

M.,

WEDNESDAY, DECEIBER

event occund some years ago, but the
mo her Ftill lives in city not far from
her, where she has borne another
child, and this one iu nature's own
wav.
The instances are common where
mothers, frightened by lire, bear their
children marked with a blood-re- d
dish upon their faces or bodies, never
to be effaced; but the idea of an oc
currcuce such as the one related in the
above recital would be laughed at in
derision had not one seen and heard
for himself. Many a physician has
examined the child, but the wonders
and mysteries of nature arc beyond
the scope of man's unraveling. Above
it all the lesson should be given
of the delicate treatment which
woman deserves and the care which
she should receive in these great
..criods of her life. When the ,,bov- lisli" were here Inst spring some of
Cincinnati's
advanced the
theory that their mother had been
fright ned bv an aligátor. This was
the way they accounted for the peculiar formation ol the sea v substance
which took the place of skin upon
their bodies. (Jincinniti Enquirer.

MANACLED BY NATURE.
A

Dottier

IsT.

inalter. The wife,

creature, was of a very nerv
STOVES
TINWARE ous disposition,
and the least necident
would startle her. Snortlv after her
niarriaire her husband received a visit
AND
from a iriend of his who, unfortunate
ly, was possessed of a harelip. lie
Goods
oiiseFurn
wot the most handsome object in
l he world, yet the young
wife, drawu
Rosimvul Ts Block, ou PIaz,
toward him even m his ugliness,
could not take her attention from off
NEW MEXICO.
ES '.VEGAS;
Ids face. She seemed
and a M range fascination compelled
her to keep her eves upon the delorni-iiof her husband's visitor. Afier
his departure she bought for relief,
but none cmne. The hideous face
T E II.
was constantly before her, and asleep
calsoini:ii"g, or waking it. troubled her
Frecoe, graining,
brain. She
Leave orden-Will- i
paper h nyrinjr, etc
told her husband of her uovel ex peri-e- n
M. Hcise on t lio plaza,
cn, but he was wont to laujjh at her
t
lears. Nevertheless, the vision faded CONFIDENT OF JOYS AND WOKS.
uot.'awiy
rihe incident wai- still A Woman who Writes
Letter for Any
fresh in her memory when tier broth-er- ,
body
on
Any
Subject
for Twenty-fiv- e
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
a harum-scaruCent.
sort of a youth,
GLOBE.
was arrested lora fiendish rape upon
A woman whose ocenpa. ion is the
HOME, OK NEW YORK.
a little girl and carried away to jail
writing of letters for persons unable
SPRINGFIELD EIRE AND MAIbis' was hard on the poor wileV or unwilling to
conduct correspond
RINE, MASS.
nerves. The-bo- y
was tried and con- ence for themselves,
1! AMBURG-MDUBUltG, HAMlives in a small
victed of the terrible crime. The cirbiick house in Third avenue, fcihe
BURG, (iERMANY.
cumstances all pointed to his guilt, was visited yesterday bv a Tribune
85
.
and he was seUeuced to the ptniteu-liarreporter. Over the door is a plain
AGENT.
black and whiti sign inscribed, "Let
OFFICE IN 3ÍF.W TOWN.
Before the trip to Columbus he was ters written by a lady,'' with no name
led handcuffed io bid his family good-by- . attached. Ringing the bell, he xva
'1 he lady to whom reference is
told to ' walk up." In a room on the
made was prostrated by the thought bird floor he was met by a woman,
of Instate, and the officers took him fashionably dressed, who enquired
And Undertaking Uoods ot nil Kinijs Kept
Constantly on Hand.
into her presence, and then after an his business with an engaging smile.
affecting embrace they were parted.
"I believe y m write letters do you
I saw an advert isemunt to that
?
not
The
sight
her
of
broth.-fettered
was
T.AS VEGAS, N. M.
a hard blow to oue in her condition,
ffect," said tlie reporter, seating him
All Orders Promptly r illed. and she benioaued
the retribution self.
which he by his lawless acts had
"Yes. Do you wish me .to write
brought upou himself, to say naught for you? You look as though you
N.
of the disgrace o i his family. Several might have education enough yourmonth passed away, but the wife still self," said the woman, eying the rebewailed her brothers sentence. She porter dubiously.
I wish you to write an invitation
could not rid hersell of the sight ot
Gallery iu the Roar oí lie Exchangi
him standing belore her with bauds lor me to a youug lady to go to Daly V
Hotel, West Las Vegas.
chained the inevitable sign of a con
night."
In less than five minute the followvicl's doom. She suffered an accident
JElTCttA-lZTTDTJ3ST2ST,
for which she afterward feryeuily ing note was ready, writ ten in a bold,
hanked God fur saving her from an clear and somewhat lawyer-lik- e
hand:
:
aillietion greater than all the other
It would give
'Deak Miss B
combined. In walking down stairs me great pleasure to have you attend
Willi me the perlormance ol I'ius ami
one day she clipped and fell, and tin Needles
at Daly's Theater
H.J. PETTIjOHN M.
result oi ineuusiiap was that amis- - evening. Respect fully,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, carriage vas brought ou, nnd her e
'Will that do?" queried the writer,
one was ushered luis peí nial urely handing it to
Hot Springs and Las Vcoiis.
the reporter. 'M generinto the world. Though but a four ally put iu more touching
Chronic Diseases ami Diseases of Females
remarks,
specialty
months old foetus, it was well devel- out as you did not ask for them i
IIOl .SPRINGS S to la A. M
oped, and gave vigorous signs of lile,
I. AS VEliAS
have omitted them."
Central Drugstore, 2 to (if. Al
but, of course nothing could be done
"That will do very well.
What is
for the 11 tie being and after a numthe charge ? "
OTERO Y JEAGER,
ber of struggles what breath was in
"Twenty-fiv- e
cents ; you can have
"Trallcanles en
ts diminutive body so n passed a way, a
letter of any reasonable length writThe ici us was a most remarkable ob- ten for
the same price."
Provisiones, ject,
lis lmle hands were joined to"Do you fiud the business lucrative
Zacateóte, por Fleteros.
gether by a cord of llesh, while an- at such a small price ?"
inquired the
GrTTA-Jother be uud its feet in the same mor- reporter.
1,1
CoikIikI le
ii ,
New Mexico tal chain. This fact was plainly ap"It is small, but then 1 have a great
parent. The young wife, brooding many to do. I assure you 1 have
uot
over Ihe fate of a. misguided brother, taken up the business as
J? FRANCO 01 A VES,
amusement.
and startled bv he sight of bis fetter8. I was left a widow
without any
had actually muuacled her own child
means, but, having a good educati. u,
AEBMRIKifQI i:, . . . . NEW MEXICO In Ihe womb! One hand was fully de- I thought this was the occupation in
veloped, but the growth of the other which
there was the least competition.
M. SA LAZAR.
had been delormed by the action ot I
sometimes
add fortune telliugto my
ATORXHY-AT-LIf,
the cord which had encircled them
but that does not pay
both.
One of its little feet was so well, a? people arc gradually get
LasVegas
New Mexho ilinost cut away by the seemingly
ting over their superstitious.
I gensharp edge of the lleshen chain which erally average from
AdmlniMlrntor'H Notice
to five letfour
Notice is liurchy given Out ihe linn Prolinli was wound tightly around it. It, was
ters a day, I have had as many as
Court in muí lor ihe comity oí San Miguel, Unti
evident that had the mother been welve, though not
Ti't riiory of New Mexico, has appointed llic
otieu "
ni'il udmiuiMritior
the cstutu ol Frank fated to bear the child in Ihe ordinary
Cliapmiin, deceased. All persons indebted
"Of what class generally aro your
sul' i estate will make immediate settlement; way tliat it would have been presentnnd all persons having chiim iiguinst Mild
customers?"
tale will present lliem within twelve month
ed to her with an amputated loot and
"Must of my business is done with
M. ltlil'N-ICK,
auklc. But this is not all. The feat- with women of
1 y
Administrator,
German and Irish nat.as Vegas, N. M., Feb. 7th, MKo.
ures of tiie child's face were perfectly tionality, although
frequeut.y I have
portrayed, with the exception that customers who come in
carriages, and
foii
there was the hare lip which had so are dressed in tho height
of fashio- nAllrst-rlas- s
stock ranch at Canonclto, neav
the Conchos. Unml wat'T facilities, good rightened the mother a few months persons
,lioso
education
has
house with six roomi, staldc, (rood well, etc
ueforc. When site learned the afflicA (food title will d given. For part enture
been neglected,
and who have
tion from which she had been saved
MUS. V KOH .
tniiire.f
suddenly acquired wealth."
he was truly thankful. The physi-- c
"You must moot a great mui v sad
au who atteudfld her prevailed upou
Toll Driilffe on the Ilio O mude.
incidents."
The brldgt built by the "Rernullllo Bridge her to allow him to preserve the
fetus,
"Yes. I do. Many come to me in
Company" across the Rio Grande opposite the
tnd
he
hits
still
to
it
prove
the
most tears, aud get me to'wr'nc the
town of Bernalillo Is now open for the public
truant
travel. Fullowingarctherites ot toll established wondeiful iustance of double malfor- lovers and
retreaut
husbands. These
by tho cumpany, viz:
mation known to tho whole medical
require moro or less of 'gush' iu their
People on fint. Tor each
ft .0.1
world.
People on horseback, lor each
IB
letters.
Then other letters must
Heavy wagons, loaded, tor each
l.no
We refer to Dr. T. Herrón, of No. be made tearful, as in
Heavy wiigons, not loaded, for each
75
cases of
T.'i
Eight wagons loailed. for each
601 Freeman avenue, where the foetus an erring sou or a drunken
Eight wagons, not aded, for etch
6
lather. I
Small stock per head,
.e.l was seen and studied by ihe
reporter could tell you some interesting remin0"
Lar esto.k. per head
who'peus these lines, and who knows iscences were I not pledged iu
Miiail stock, per head, from 60 to 100 head,
many
02
rach
everyone of them to he nothing but cases to secrecy."
Small stock . from lO'i to 500 head, each
8 ni II stock, from Mil to 1. 0fl head, each,
4 the absolute tiuih. The
fettered hands, "You must have oconsion to write a
Small tock fr ra l.oon head upwards
i the
Wagons, cart, and wood, going and reankle,
the hair lip, great nany love letters?"
20
turning, with two anima s
40 nil were
tliere, eu but nut hit lug the
1h9 above, with four animals
"Yes; more than 60 per cent are
I. Al.
rrealdeat.
truth of the ilrunge story. This letters of that description, and a bard

II

a

1

tu n

1

ishing

.pell-bouii-

d,

A. Desmonts,
HOUSE AND SIGN

y

s

PAIN

Reliable Insurance

-

m

A'

KOYiIiG,

R.

y.

Coffirs, Caskets,

i

FRANK OGDEN,

r

FURLONG,
J.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
I

sn

rn

puislic.
D-- .

lit-'l-

i

AbirntH,

li'nel have sometime in luily under- standing the destinations, for many
c me to me who cannot speak English
at all, or if any, of a very unsatisfaclo ry kiml."
... .1.
"I snormsn
till, ,.,nc
iih, tino
tv, wi'i.ia
jvm. l.nvn
II
of making a great rnauv matches ?"
"Oh, yes ; and I sometimes think it
is quite comforting to know that we
have brought together persons
who
were
languishing
apart
from each other. I frequently write
letters for those who wish to remain
unknown Frequently they are peo
ple iu good society."
At this moment a ring soundcJ
from the door-bel- l,
and the? letter
writer excused herself for a moment.
returning she said:
"I shall beg you to excuse

On

I

.

W

1

(ft--

1

sale.

i

9()-l-

v

1

H

nalt-sevcr-

rliA,

niaaolntlon Notlt
Special Class in

Notice is herebv given that tho firm doing
business under Hie name and stvlo or P.ell
i: i tan In Las Yrgas, X. M. ,
this dav disolved bv mutiiiil con en t. W J. ( Hrtaii having
"Id Ills interest In salil atore lo T. P. Craig.
I he new
linn nt lieil, Craig ft Co.. will assume
all liabilities d collect all debts due the
former ilrm of ltd! .V Curtan.
Las Vejies, Nov. lotli, lssn.
H. C. BELL,
W. J. CAIMAN.

SPANISH,
j

trom

5:.toTO 6:30

p.

--

M.

i

a--

APPLY AT THE COLLEGE

JJtOR SALE,
WOOD

WOOD! WOOD

!

large Muck hogs, One a sow,
rOST ir Two
Iu ihe right shoulder made by a

has
cut
in right ear. One. a large
l) rrow lately rnxtrnted wiih a crop off
of the
ie.it carand u slit in it and a slit in the risrht
ear. A liberal rewa.d will be iiaid for Ini'oi-- inutlon lending to tliu lecoverv of tho turne.
Le.ive word at Lockhurt ft Co's'fm niture store.

I

corns or wnort at $1.. 10 per load. Forfur- iiiui, immolation apply at this olli. c. George

with an nx, two

10

ageni.

n'.--

COAL! COAL! COAL

I

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders m
Lofkhart & Co8 hardware store, or at Iheii
i..u..ing muí ..wire, v.eorge Koss, agent.

LH.E

Iu7-t-

v,

Notice to Contractor.

SIGN AX D OR X ASIENTA I.

PAINTER.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

The Mitchell Company.
The entertainment by the Mitchell
company last evening was not so well
ai tended as
on Monday evening,
owing partly to the unattractive pro-

gramme.

-

-

Onceover Herbert's

;l

&

Gen. G. A. Smith, U. S. Infernal
C. F. MASTSOFF,
Revenue Collector lor New Mexico is
in the city. Me has just returned
from a visit to Decatur, III , whih: r
he went to eat turkey 'on Thanksgiv Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and
ing Day. The object of bis visit t,.
Sc.n Marcial.
is Vegas was to instruct our lodge
W. G.
f Odd Fellows in the higher degrees
riie Decatur llepublicanof a recent
Contractor and
Buildr.c
late, said:
"Gfcn. G. A. Sn iih arrived in Deca
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
tur on October 5 h, and has been havW. H. WHITELAW
ing a grand good time pining his re- poets to his old friends and acquain-aneeLaw,
in this city, Springfield, St. Will attend to
all legal business promptlv
onis, Danville, Mt. Pulaski, RmoiIv, Center Street, East Las Vegas, New Mexico
Macon, Latham nnd Mr, Zion
ilia
laughter, Miss Nellie, will spend the
--

THE MONARCH

the Finest Resort

In West Las Veras where
the Very Best Brands of

LIQUORS

AND

The Occidental

MEXICAN

Ryder reiurns to tim nasi
wriiing his

X.Ik

-

W. Steele,

THE MONARCH

bar where gentlemen will
the finest liquors, wines and
iu (he Territory; also iu connection is a luuch counter. Drop in aud
First-clas-

s

i'hkI

sec

Ve-gu-

ci-ra-

u.

LOCKE

LOCKWOOD.

k,

Proprietor.

Mile.

Ollice r,n llin hill between tlie old and nev.

i'IWII,

First class waiter.

nt this omco

Enquire at

slttia Ion as clerk. Satisfaction guaranteed. Applv at thi.--j ónice.

ALBERT

A

i

,

8-- tr.

ED A ni to do irrneml housework.
Apply for Information at thin oflin. tiff if
I

sumí emrinecr
1 .

B H R W b) It Y

A

L 0

&,

HOWISON

CATTLE, SHEEP,
WOOL,

Merchants

A.STEBIT
HITS 3 3 .
East side It. It. Ave. opposite Browne

One horse, one Imitfry. single Manzanares.
three seis double humes, turn
JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.
samites, one much cow
A. DuLD- -

A". M.

:o:

Also Dealer In

AXi SALESMEN FOII
OIV.ce

LOS ALAMOS.

& FABIAN,

General Comm'n
EC

FOR SALE.

GENERAL MERCHANT,'

HERBER,

Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in
nection

SENA,

ANDRES

(i

Proprietors.
Opposite Jaffa Tiros., East Side.
Fresh IJeer always on Draught. Alsi

to run a mill
on's
tf.

ANTED, -- line or two furiihed rooms
lor a lady. Enquire at this ollice.

S

rs

Open Day and Night.

l

WANTED

T engine,
enmuro at
ore on the plaza.

-

-

JUSTICE OF TDK PEACE for Precinct No
M, East Las
Itciil Estufe, Collecting Agent un-- Convc
oiccr.
Deisilu, Mortgages and Justices' Blanks to

for the Mitchel company's
entertainments can be secured at Her
bert's cast side drug store.

UrANTlili -- A

JEWELRY

In Romero Building, East Side of the Plaza.

vol-

-- Tickets

w

'iueft iu tho City of fias Vegas.

Manufacturer of

whi::h he will use in
ume on New Mexico.

Ul

Billiard Hall!

d.

with a pen made of native gold, LAS VEGAS,

AN

ROOM

HENRY UliAMM, Proprleter.

Attorney at

winter here."

ANTED---

CLUB

IX CONNECTION.

Ward,

f ANTED.

CIGARS

Are constantly kept on hand.

Contractor and Builder PRIVATE

Eliot

Sample Room,

BROS,,

Restaurant.

170--

108

te

gem in its way, but ihe company at- lempied too much in selecting such a
Dealers in
piece, for it is ceriainly a tak for a Staple
and Fancy Groceries.
strong slock company. We trust that
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES,
he other performances will be better Produce a Specialty. Orders tilled on
short no
tice. Proprietors ol the
intended as the programmes booked
lor each evening are good, and we
Delmonico
can expect better acting.
East Las Vesas, N. M.

s

Pre.

Surgeon, CHAPMAN HALL.
Drug Store or Billiard' Parlor

&

HOPPEB

188J.

Notice

XF.W MEXICO.

Eyed Susan" is a the P

"Black

M.. November l ith

All persons found trespassing by herding sheep
r caille ou Ule Creek itliln boundaries f
noutli ol said creek and for a distance of six
t en miles on both sides said creek, and also oi
anadian (or Red) River from the boundary
ne
i Hie Baca
locution No 2 lora distance on
ixteeu miles on both
down said river, will
iiroaecutud according to law.
.
'VII.Siiv WADDINGHAM

E. H. SKIPWITH,

Physician

CHAS. BLANCH AIM),

LasVe.ías.N

try our work.

LAS VEGAS,

f:

Sealed bids will he received un to 8 o'clock p.
m. . December Dill. lHRO. bv lh t im Vetrim llo.
tel nnd improvement Co fír the bnildl gof the
iipcrslrnrtureol the American Hotel, to be
three at'tries. high, built ol'bilck. Plans and
'ipeeillcations can be recn at the ollice of the
irr.hlteet Chas. Wheelock. All bids to be ad- lresed to (jeo J. Dinkel, secretary, Lss Veras, N. M. The right is teserved to reject any
rail bids. By order of the board of directors.

We get up Signs on the shortest notice and ti
tho latest stylo, both pl.iin and fancy.

bune.

fx

HIDES,

RAIN AND ALL.
Kinds of PRODUCE.

FORSLE

P.

liuUH-l-

TUMI

RKNTOno front room west of

M.

Urunswick's store by A. Dold.
'OR SALE- - A lot of ch ilis. buffalo robes,
iwe double ets ot humos. Inquire of A.

A

letter-writin-

vegas college.

118.

JSLO.

On the way down siatrs the report jytCAFFUEY A GEIIEUTY,
er met a man coming up, looking like
'ames Geherty,
Ed. McCaffrey.
a bur'y drayman, who was hurrying
PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS
eagerly, as if he had something im Will attend to all contracts promi tly both
o
portant on his mind. New l'urk Tri
city and country. Give us a call aud

I

at I,nw

AS

as I am requested by a visitor to write
a letter on a love affair."

D

AUonipy

meto-da-

T

1, 1880.

87-t-

g,

Dold.

87-t-

SALE. Toreo
lots in the new
...
.lt..I..,
..in..ii, on mti mu unjoining
i lie
resilience ot
W. Love on the south
Host Location In the
city. Apply to A.
Hriunhtoii.
s.'itf.

..

"I

.IO It SALE.

U

BOSTWICK & LYDON
Attoruoys-at'Ina- w.
Office nt Exchange Hotel UuiUfing.

Las Vegas, N.

f.

.....

liOlt
P

A good saddle horse, bv Mrs

Dcsmarai8.

ITIOU SALE A good sixteen horae power
engine, all in ru ning order and
largo enough to run a Hour mill. Anv i.erson
ilei.iringto see it running cun do so hiiv day at
my lllllllliOV
A...... Pior..
r.lll n.
i
o. .... irn-.- ...
.on.
iiiM
terms to
JOHN B. il OOTEN.

Lincoln,

AJD
omity.

Alex. McLean.

-

JLJ- A.

tf

.'.tu

RJ,

jven Mexico.

Steam Saw Mill

SADDLES

McLean Bros.,
Contractors and Builders.

HARNESS.
'

NKW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Oue Square South of Plaza, on Smith Side tf
Pacific Street,

All kinds of Mason Work. Fiue
Plastering a Specialty. Contracts
taken iu any Part of the Territory.
Las Vegas, N. M.

ATTORNEY

tor Sale,

a

In

Kobt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Center Street

BAKEET,

ALFRED D. HAOER,

ATTiTtTOX.

C. BLAKE,

Manufacturer aud Dealer

I

FOU HINT. Ihe nrojirietor
BACA HALLto remove
his residence will rent
Baca Hall for the coming season, or ill cell it
for a reasonable price. The nail Is the be-- t In
the Territory and is provided with a stage aud
cultl late ncenery . Address,
AN I ONTO JOSE BACA
Las Vegas, N. M.

J.

Corn, Hay and Forage.
O-T- J

-

Prices to Suit the Times.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

IMF FOR SALE. My Moore
Huff, at ihe
Hot Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
Co'sdrusi store, on the pla.a

I'

Freight teams always ready and freighting
lone to all part of the Terrltorv.

Dealers in

,

ITVHt SALE. -- iniih"iidof ciittln. For furt her
nilm inullor- apply to .Lill i Uros.. Ens v .
,'as, .nut A. Nelson & Co., Anton Chico. N. M.

M.

FREIGHTING

OTERO & JEAGER,

I

'

O, LY DON

A. 'J.'

LA"W
--

Dold's Bulldin.
LAS VEGAS.
-

And Lunch Counter.

This mill is about ilfteon miles from Las Veg(Formerly Santa Fo Bakery.)
"
as, Is sitinited in a locality where timber i s
1W
N.
abondanu the engine is tweniy-rot- tr
horse
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
po .ver nnd In
running order. There
is one extra aw seventeen yoke of g o.l cattie,
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
BIBLES!
four log wagons, as good n new; complete BIBLES ! BIBLES!
blacksmith shop and all extras suitable for the
Of every kind and stvlo. at Rev D. XV.
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
successful operation of his mill.
HI be old
English and Spanish, or in any other
lor less than its roll va uc. Ts'rms
Hall language,
the Road from Raton to San Marcial.
for Me cheup or given away.
eanei balance on e. sh terms.
For further information apply to, or addaess.
M. MATTHIESON,
Orders by letter will receive prompt
T. ItOMJSRO & PON.
District Siiperintendont R. J). 3.
few
lJ8-- MnjJso and Arltoua.
Ui Vgas, Ü, M.
HUBERTY & AN0ELL.
Cal-reo'- s.

--

lr

us vera.

Daily Gazette.

First National Ban's
OF I, AS VKGAS.

J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
Dally,
daily
Dailv.

1

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
year

month
month
Delivered in carrier to any part or
WVekly, I veiir
I

(Siioremor to Rrtynold
"
"
(Hl- -

the city.
;l

Weeklv. montlis
Tor Advertising liste apply to J . H. Roomier
lu-i-

l.'r

ii

r

ip

Surplus

rit'tor.

woman was poisoned
stockings. Many a
green
of
pair
by
distracted
driven
man lia.s been
by one "bin.; stocking," and wished that
he were dead.

A

All

Halt woke

P.tAlNKSS

B AN KIN'ii

f

GRO
CER
MERCHANDISE Las Vestas,
New

Lunch at any hour from U till 11 A. M.
- XEVMEMl0
EAST LAS VEO As, Opposite browne k Manzanares.

--

J. W. LOVE,

Center Street

Com mission

BAKEBY,

.

Corner of Centre Street and Graiul
Avenue, East Las Veyas.
.

Merck a n t,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
GAY,

A.nd launch Counter.

The Old R eliable Di u$

Store. Established 187

Vegas are alive to their interests,
will insist on the appointment of a

HERBERT

& CO

f Las
they

As complete an assortment of
as rati be iouud anywhere
wli.cli will be sold at the lowest pos-t- il

GRAIN,

Mer-elia.idi- se

year Nebraska politics
have been turned upside down by the
for the U. S. marshalship.
aspirants
has been ended by the apdifficulty
The
pointment of Fi. L. Bierbower, one of
the deputies. This nomination is a
eatafahpie to tho hopes of scores of aspirants. Mr. Bierbower, however, is a
good man and will reflect credit on the
congressional delegation that selected
a

him fur the office.
we need is. a careful review of
From time to time wo
Vegas.

What
La

have published the opinions of our leading business men, all of whom unite in
saying that this is the best point for
business in the territory, and what wc
need is a formulated statement of our
business transactions. A building record, as will, would be n good enterprise,
and would place us in the proper light
before the world and accord us the honor that is due.

Rich cbve'opinents are promised in the
case o1 Lynch, the republican candidate
for conjriss in Mississippi, who was
counted out because the republican ticket
contained plain printer's rules. Frauds
on the part of the democrats are continually being unearthed. The following is
a specimen brick: OakBidgc precinct returned 11- -' votes, six df which were or
Lynch. Now, on good authority, it is
learned that only ten or twelve votes in
all were est, but the full strength of the
precinct counted.
.

o--

PERFUMERY.

STABLE

John Robertson,F.SA.

J.

Duncan, IVop'r

Horses

and

Bought

Mules

:o-

Assays of Ores Mude with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will be
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining' Camps of tho Territory.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

PLAHSNC

Examining and Feporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
All

'

Considered

Assays

Confidential

I

Have

a

largo and completo stock oí all classes of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOORS., BLINDS aim ai

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell
Posts, Balustrades, Scroll

dis-ane-

Finest Resort in West Las Ve,.aH where Has constantly on ham! Horses, Mules,
ness, etc., ii'iil lso Inns and sells
the Very Best J'rands of

AND

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Salo
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.

sawin.

Work and Estimates from a
will receive prompt attention

THE MONARCH

on

FEED AND SALE STABLE

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

AUCTIONEER,

PsIYER FRIEDMAN &
DEALERS

HarSi

Cumiiii.-sio-

CO

J

CIGARS

O

BRO.,

IN

WOOL HIDES, PELTS AND FURS

Are constantly kept on hand.

PRIVATE
IN

CLUB

'

ROOM

CONNECTION.

Hay anil Urn In kept for sale in Inriro or snmll
niian'tiiies. Good accommodations f r stuck.
P'acouf Ij.ihíikíss on street In rear oí Naiiom-.Hotel.

GARBIAGES

CD

HEN It Y ISRA.UAf, Proprietor.

T. J.

FLEESyiARS,

1

ft
,

The Occidental
Ij

i

i

H
CO

a

MARGAEITO EOMEEO,

--

in the Gitv of Lns Vegas.

IDO-ISTI-

TO

S

OJEUDIüEi,.

Block, North
Corner of tho Plaa.

Shop

in Dold's

A.

J.

1

O
tr1

wc--

fe.

AW FOll

o

O

a

G

CHAELES BLA1STCHAED,
--DEALER

:

Oel-rici-

J.

B.

ALLF.X'S

jEstablislimciit,

Kinds of PRODUCID.

A

""Ituns daily via La Liendre, ( Imperito, (inlli-na- s,
Calna", La Cinta, an Hilario nod Eon
llascoin.
Pasgenjier; and Express matter carried !oui
point on the most reasonable terms

FREIGHTING

Prices to Suit the Times.

proceed to business, and have no desire
to indulge in foolish repining or in
of ill temper over the result of
the election ; that if the republicans will
Manufacturer and Healer in
meet them in the same spirit every
act of legislation can be accomplished by the 1th of March. In regard
a
tithe case of Kellogg, lie docs not believe that the question of deposing him
Í
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
will be seriously considered. Some of ALBUQUERQUE,
the members of the committee on privi- One Square South of Plaza, on Smith Side of
I'aclllo Street,
leges and elections, and especially Senators Saulsbury of Delaware, and Hill of
Carriage Trimming Pono to Order.
Georgia, v ill try to secure orno afirmaImportant Notice.
tivo action on their reports, but the probcisuno
For tlio. bceefltol our oiti.nis who
abilities are that when such effort is late copies of thin paper will be kept on file It Hit
ticket olUee of tho Chican, llm linttton AQuin-cmade it will bo laid aside, and more imrai road, at M Clark Mreet. Chlcatfo, 111.,
wtere ihajr are privilegfl to clUuUrend itiree.
portant legislation will take itn plaee,

CHICAGO

C. BLAKE,

nee-ear- y

SADDLES

HARNESS.

S

r

FliiCol tiialily of Custom
Ten I lory.

A Full Line

Made Boots

re

Work done,

.

A

--jfk

xm

dá

JL.

y

Sandoval

M.

Dold's Block.

K

Choice Kentucky
UNDERTAKING

OllDEKS PROMPT-

WHISKIES

tn tlie

"BILLY7"
En

AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

e
LY ATTENDED

N

The Elastic Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand

Francisco Baca

&
11

M. I). Wells ACo.'a t liicu'o
Shoes ConHtnntly on lluiei.

EAST LAS VEttAR.

G-ood-s

VholeaIe and Retail Dealer li

of
&

IN

FUHNITUliK

RAT JIB UN

C. A.

Stoves and Stove

0. BOBBINS,
DEALElt

(Hi!l-l- y

Freight teams always ready and frelilitliiR
dono to all parts of the Territory.

J.

A.

IN- -

YTHING
HARDWARE,

O

(.

iXlei7olx33.dLio

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

5

Vice-Preside-

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits

o

ive BtocE Braier.

ss

DEALER

4

k.

Yis

BUGGIES

a

ALL KINDS OK

IS

lili

5c

GO

2

MOR.

MERCHANT
t,

finest

tí) 2

l

-

phomixknt Southern democratic
senat ir in speaking of the prospects of
an extra session and the delay in legislation a', the coming session, says that as
far as he has been able t. learn the views
of his colleagues and the democrats in
the lower house, they are disposed to

"Vegas.

Propfr.

the real presidential election
M
day. This being tho first Wednesday in
lie le ral
THE MONARCH
December, the Electors chosen on the 2d
First-clabar where gentlemen will
ft
of November will meet at the capitals of find
tho tinest liquors, wines and cltheir respective states, before 2 o'clock p. ears in tho Territory; also in connec5 S
1H"1('II-1Nm., and east their ballots for President tion is a lunch counter.
Drop in and
and
of the United States. see us.
Open Day and Night.
Three transcripts of the vote of each
O
L CKK & L O OK WO 0 1) ,
sri:ci,i;rv.
state will be made and certified one to
GO
SUM
NEW mi: XI c .
Proprietors.
VEO
AS,
LAS
bo deposited with the Judge of the
United States Court for the district in
orivspoiiitn'ice siilielteil. lleferences
ANDRES SENA,
& Co., New V.rk; San M kiicI National
which the Electors meet ; one to bo sent
IJank, Ea9 Veas; Otero, .Sellar ,t Co., Eas
by mail to the President of the Senate,
GENERAL MERCHANT, VeL'as.
and one to be sent by messenger, to be
delivered by him in person to the PresiLOS ALAMOS. X. M.
AND
dent of the Senat.1. The messenger is
:o:
Also Dealer in
paid 25 cents a mile for his trip. Gen.
liOeatod on the street in rear of National
Garfield is fortunate indeed in having a CATTLE. SHEEP,
Hotel, No. IT, where he is prepared to
majority of over 3,000 votes on the popuall kinds of work in his line promptly
do
WOOL, HIDES,
lar vote, and will receive a handsome maand in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.
jority of the votes in the electoral college. (r It A IN AND ALi,
To-IU-

BEO'S,

&

MENDENHALL & CO

Sample Room,

LIQUORS

H. ROMEEO

and

Las Vetfsis

F. G. Ogden,

At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.

J he

We cany everything that is packed in the
o
Canned Goods Line!
GoodsieUvered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

Sold.

:o:

Compounded.

&

IN- -

:CIH1AWTS,

Carriages and Horses Let at
Reasonable Rates.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DEALER

Mexico.

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

EAST LAS VECAS, N. M.

RAIL 110 Al) AVE.,

' It E 8 C It IP T I O N S mrefvlly
--

SALE

oír

TOILET ARTICLES,

--

L I YE E Y

Assay Office,

4

AND

erales.

Assay or, Mhvirig Engineer,

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

man who will lo'k after our interests.

For nearly

J. OEA'WFOED,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

GFfRA U

introduce gas in racing boats to make
POTATOES,
(Formerly Santa Fc Bakery.)
them more easily to be propelled. The
APPLES,
Britishers have used gas so ling in their 18 NOW HEADY FOB BUSINESS
in
Lots.
llaudled
Car
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
boats that they ought to see what a missupply Las Vegas and the Towns along Hutter, Eggs and Poultry always on
erable success it is.
the Road from Baton to San Marcial. hand. Cash paid n consignment?.
A M kkting of the stockholders of the
Orders by letter will receive prompt atDenver & Kio Grande Railway was tention.
1IUBEBTY & ANGELL.
LAS VEGAS
held mi th.; 27th and the old management remain in control. Jay Gould
thereby gets left, and this is the only
O.
road in Colorado he does not control.

More railway postal clerks are needed
on the Santa Fe road, and if the citizens

IS- -

)

$10,000

..EXERAL

A.--

AMI-

llrotlicis.

Fund
tUw-t-

a

An Knglish boat maker proposes to

RESTAURANT
-

Ilolzman,
DEALER

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital,
$50,000 Something Good to Drink,
DOIC

A

Philip

GEEE.X'

L- -

!

TO.

Hear the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
Sole ARent In Now Mexico for

LAS VKGAS AND V IN IT A

MIL ANDJl
aUNNIXU

DICK BROTHERS'

LINE.

DAILY EllOM FORT IIASCOM

-- CELEBRATKn
l(

LAGER BEER.

Northwest Cor. of the Plaza.
.
FORT ELLIOTT.
Tho tilo e!erant appoinKd saloon in Passengers and Express matter leaving Las
the Southwest. The finest liquors in Vejías on Tuesday niorniiiff will be forwarded
backboard through to any point in
tho country. Mixed drinks u spec- on weeklyJJaudJiof
Texas. Chartres reasonable.
lUPu
. Ü. AUSTIN, PVovrltor.
ialty. Open day oud wijj'ht.

SOCORRO,

N M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

.4

LASVEUA9NM.
N. M.

Odds

XjAS VEOAS,

aud Ends.

''I cateh the queue," as the miner remarked when Ins readied for a China-

HOTEL NATIONAL

VIEW

GRAND

DECEMBEll 1,1880.

"WEDNESDAY

There
.'5,000 barrels of Yankee
apjiles shipped to Queen Vitoria" folks
last week.
Deaf and dumb parties, are the latest.
Anybody who talks is charged five cents
a wurd lor charity.
Never run up small debts. Creditors
are like children
the smaller they are
the more they cry.
An Ohio new'sna per inau sneaks of
a man being bruised by llie,'eniphatic
were

BANK

PBOP'B

Miguel A. Otero,
rrenl :tni.

cashier.

gesture of a mule.''
The new style of fall bonnet mav be
photographed by slamming u ripe
tomato against a board fence.

DinECTOIlS:

TO

FROM ALL TRAINS.

A.JSTD

T. 1

IlImi.V.

813,000 IX HOT SPRINGS FIRE.
830.000 PAID IX LATE EIRE.
Combined Capital over $30,000.000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.

MILLS

& HAD LEY,

J. GrRAAF

Old. üPounclatioii

Restaurant
Builder,

Hotel,

The Traveling

Tlxo I3t. 2VriolAol,s

Rtblic are cordially invited.

OK

CmUnminer,

Contractor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NEW MEXICO.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND C8CARS

3NT. 2VX

New Goods!

New Store!

u

City Bakery

&

FRESH BRE.1B, C1KES and PIES

Paperer,

LAS VEGAS,

Hotel, Iins.Vegas,

& CO.,

ALL KINDS

Fainter,

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wines, etc

Confectioneries, Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

th

Browne

Manzanares,

&

Willaim Gillennan

-

cw Mexico.

-

JOSEPH B. WATROUS.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

H.Vi OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

WHOLESALE GKO'CEKS,

DEADER

MERCHANDISE
New Mexico.

Ft Bascom,

COMMISSION

d,

IX

AT- -

AND

mai-rie-

Vea as.
SAMCEL R. WATROUS

"My wife," remarked a prominent
manufacturer, "never attend auction ,
She went once, jus;t before we were
and seeing a friend on the opposite
bide, nodded politely, whereupon the
auctioneer knocked down a patent cradl ,
and asked her where she wished it delivered."
It was in a San Fraucisco restaurant
the other night,
a waiter was
apologizing to aguest for the dilapidated state of bis napkin. "Don't
mention it," responded ihe customer,
sadly. "I don't mind the holes in
That pari of your napkin
sur to be cleiii " And lot-tinext ten in mites nothing was
hc!iri hut ue butter combing iis bail

MERCHANTS

Full Assortment In overy Line, which will
be told at Las Yckrs prices. Freight added .
A

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

nEW MEXICO

WATROUS,

CoiiKiftnmoiitg of Freight and Catilu lor ami from Hie Rod River Comrry Convoyed nt Watrom
Hist mice from Fort Boücom
l
Good Roadu from Red River vU Algun Hill.
Road
Dc-po-

LlA--

ibi

S

VZEO .A.S, IT. 3VL
-

Q.Q

AND-

LUMBER K1RB CENTRAL

.

i

j rtaulesukcs.

ST. VRAIW,

Wholesal aud Retail Dealer in

Joseph de Sleplieuson.
all over the Western Con-

Commodore

General Merchandise,

tinent, ami how a resilient of Antelope
Créele, in this county, informs us
that during the simimer he bus been
prospecting in this section
haviug the tailh ill finding a great toi
tune, and that at one lime he lived on
roasted barley for seventeen days,
without oilier lood save two doves
andan occasional rattlesnake. He lias
kill, d, since his advent to Antelope,
.whose skin bebas retainrati
ed, which, when stretched out will
measure sixty yards.
The Commodore has a long stick with a roich on
one end, between which he has fixci'
a thong, wiih which he captures these
little pets by pushing the fork over
the neck, holding he snake secure until he deeapiiates them.
He tells us
that after skinning the snake he
cuts the meat up into slices three or
four inches loug, puts it into salt
water for a lew hours, when he takes
it out and fries it iu hot lard until it
turns to a brown color, when it is
ready for the table, aud is unsurpassed by any meat in the world.

-- BV-

T. ROMERO

Q I'ER THOUSAND FOR LUMItKU
OI
5LO r nu er Yard, at the Pia
.

wi'.

I

Jolm

13.

ly

Mora and Watrous N. M.

--

Special inducements to Cash Buyers,

W00TTE1T

&

AT
inij

Wootton,

CH

S."3Li?ave your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

Las Vegas.

N

íSmdoí.

to Watroii

Eagle Saw Mills
--

out in the pantry.

inee-sant-

PROPRIETOR

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

the logs.

n

INSURANCE

STANDS OX THE

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Kentucky, 95 years of age, who waikjd
five miles to a circus, and then saved
fifty centj by crawling under the canvas.
Frank Cook, of Lake City, Col.,
hauled collie logs off a loi, in disputi
betwcii himself uud Mrs. Itocbe.
Mrs. Roche went for t hem the logs
and when Cook interfered she drew
her little six shooter and ordered liini
to "stand," and ho stood. ' She got

well-know-

REPRESENT THE

COIF-A-INTES- .

Does a general Nankins Ituslness. Draft.
for sale on tho princl al ciikjs of GreatBritaln
ami th;'C tniinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

entire crop oi the United States.
Au exchange tells of an old lady in

YarÜ3

In" the Travelers Insurance Company,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

n.

Sixty

ACCIDENTS.
BEST FIRE

d

oue-four-

so Finall t lint you will uot feel tho tax. We oan fleco nun o
late you with any of the most approved plaiu.

"WE
.

Rosenwah 's Building.

Well, now. shall we go right along and
cut down the army a little more, or will
lie feel too lonesome i f we discharge the
other one.
Scientists claim that Miioking injures
the eyesight. But this is not so. The
boy with a .stump in his mouth can see
his father ten streets away.
Joseih Miller, of Bochesíer, S. Y.,
pa'd the most foolish bet of the season by
pr mienading the street in the rain, attired in his wife's night-gowA cross-eyeman who said that he
was going to "vote as he shot" had his
ballot carefully put among the "scattering" by the judicious inspector.
It is predicted on 'change that the receipts of grain and its equiqalcnt in flour
at Chicago for the current year will
aggregate 1G0.00O.OOO bushels.
At the height of a hot discussion between two Jews one cried, "Goodness!
don't cat me!-- ' The other "Get out, now;
you kuow our religion forbids it."
The Iloust n Post es'imatcs be
crop of Texas for this year at
3,250,000 bales, or
of the

i

1,000 to $10,000 in case of death and from
$5 to 50 a week in case of bodily injuries.

$:e,OtKi

Joseph lirmenwalit,
JHtfnel A. Otero,
Jacob Uros.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenzo Lope
Andres Sena,
David WlnterniU.

in the Territory.

cxoue

!

Pledging yon any sum from

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 2iO,ni)o.
PAID CI CAPITAL,

The Best Accommodations that can be found

FE

D

You should insure against

J
Jacob Cross,

.

L

Should be Insured in a Reliable Company
The

OF LAS VEGAS,

3ST. 3VT.

IDE,. J". HI. STJTFIlSr,

man.

cot-to-

YOUR

SAN MICUEL

Lss Vegas Daily Gazette.

Q

rp-p-

rj-i-

q

pi

STORE!

DRUG

For Fresh Drugs, Cemicals, Faint Oils, Paiud
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfum-

eries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Jlelail.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty I
Central

Drug

Store, Main st. between East and West
Las Vegas, New Moxico.

olv3

Mace Criswold, & Co., PropV.

kv Mexico.

cs

"THE WHITE"

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

A

NORTH SIDK OF PLAZA,

r

liaCJ vin-tKI fl'iW&.T'i
fi 6

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

M.

Full Line of General Merchandise.

The brigand style of some of the
ORDERS FROM
mountaineers is very attractive to the
fancy of sonic of the young ladies of
of the Eastern States, who aro touting
Southern Coloradoj New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited
through Colorado or are visiting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
One bright and pretty girl
there.
lroni the East fell violently iu love
wit one of these rovers, aud to
gain favor in his cyc, aud fcom a little nearer his ideas, she purchased a
lino broncho, a scarlet cloili, and oyer
her handsome dark grecu,
habit she wore a
leather belt, to which was attached a
sheathed knife with a guarded hilt,
X-i&luthe baud of her Derby hat she wore
HXT
ls
a l ghtcr .knile that glistened when
she rode. Attired iu this brigandish
habit Khe was happy, aud openly expressed her admiration and love for
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX
this noted desperado. "He could and
would protect a woman's honor with
his very life, ' she lisped tothe staunch
fellow who corralled her Ured bronchos. "Yes, and kill her, too, when
she was iu his way or vexed him, aud
that is what he has done more than
once, as wo all know, but we can not
prove it. He'll be lucky if ho don't
lind himself mado into a tassel by Mr
AND
Lynch some bright midnight."
The
poor girl cried a little, then laid off
her be'.t and knives, and with ft deep Wool Hides,
rtltñ and Produce generally bought for Cask or exehanyfo. a
eijrh nwoko from her bright dream,
market pneet.

J. ROSENWALD

ed

& CO

gold-mouut-

Vegas,

General Merchandise
OUTFITTING GOODS.

i.v

ititAxcirSTORK.

BRUNSWICK,
Wholesale and Ilctiiil Dealer iu

JLiffhtosl

General
Merchandise
Running
AND-

MACHINE
I2ST

THE WORLD.
perfect
nnl
in

Xcw,

Almost NuUclces.

TO.

.

ordt-r-

-

OUTFITTHsTG QOODS.

.

ALL1SUX,

LAS VEGAS,

XEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEOAS

. TSL

j

OF

LES ILFELD

O

ommission Merchants

Bit of Romai.ce in Colorado

gold-button-

--

Wholesale and

I

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

Í100 Reward

for Tom Dean.

The ahove reward will ho paid by the Mora
Count v (Stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.
Xew Mexico, tor ilia arri'st and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Muiniy.iaii oi
TOM DKAM alias TOM Cl'MMIXGS.
from Arinonta. Red River. N. M .. for stunlinir
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Ullage Rail Road camps nt Rio
At'rilm county, cv Mexico.
A STANDING

RKWARD

OF

$.10

IS

For th arrest and cdnvlctlon ofonTniF-who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mom Couuty Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will he paid for Information which will lead
to tho conviction of Ruvers of Stolen Stock.
STOCK GKQYVERtt ASSOCIA'lION,
Mor Cniity, X. Jf

a. MCDONALD,
LDOyRS añd CBCAIRS
E.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

IN

StiLE AGENT IN NEW MEXICO FOR

S.I.1IUEL nUUJVWRIGMT
CELEHR ATED

V

CO'S

'

ST. LOUIS LAGER;

BEER

Ls

On

Vegas Daily Ga?ette.

El

The train from the s juth a'.th ii:h
on tune brought no mail, as there was
vo mail agent aboard. Wc live in lio
h
that delegate Luna will secure the
appointment of several additional postal
agents if the trouble is not remedied be
lore he has a voice in the mutter.

T.OPol TtoillC

Phio.

;

WEDNESDAY DEL'EMDEU 1,1880
UV

19

YMAft.

From Wm. A. Smith the following
ircms of interest concerning the building
of railroads in the southern purl of the
Territory arc learned.
The El Paso branch has been locate
and work will commence thereon
It will be about ninety miles in
ength and will leave the main roa 1
about three miles north of Colorado,
near the southern portion of the Jomado, where the road crosses the 11 io
Grande. The firist twenty miles of the
branch is over a very heavy grade, that
vill take at least ten weeks to complete-Woron the main lino is being pushed
rapidly forward; all the contractors having commenced to grade. Over 200
men compose the construction forj e, and
have been rushing the grading vigorously
for the last six weeks.
This is proof
will
bo
the
road
positive that
on
through to Guaymas with dispatch. Conductors have commenced to grade as far
west as Fort Cummings and the track
layers have reached the famous Martini's
wells on the Jomado. This noted point,
about which so much has been writ en
in the past, has now become a railroad
point. The A., T. & S. F. company intend to bore three artesian wells on the
Jomado, and the first, located about
thirty miles south of San Martial, has
already been commenced.
The Southern Pacific road is now
within seventy-fivmiles of El Paso and
work is being pushed with energy. The
work on this road is almost entirely done
by Chinamen, not even horses and scrapers
being used, the Celestials doing all the
giading with shovels.

--

East Lynn,? at Baea Hall

to-nig-

Ilcmembcr the Mitchell

company
j

1

Good

l'lne to

Kmlf rftte from.

inmie-diatl-

reporter of the Gazette
V. Noel hist evening in his quarter t ih Grand View. The doctor wat
just in fmiH the couth, and apologized
for his app arance as ho was complete
tired out. lie had not recovered frou.
an eleven hours freezing hewas subject-eto while riding on the stage from Ej
called on

A

)r.

J.

?

d

IW
he left foi
iuaynias (tome months auo as confidential
clerk to chief engineer MorLy, inchargt
of the construction of the A. T. k S. V.'t
line from Guaymas eastward through old
Mexico.
But ho resigned early in September and after stopping several weeks-a- t
Ilcrniosillo lie went thence to Tucson
and then journeyed on to El Paso at easy
stag's.
:iWhy did you leave Guaymas, doctor?" was the abrupt question we addressed to him, after he had described
his journeyings.
"On account of uiy health," he made
answer with a smile on his face.
''Then th. climate did not agree with
you ?"
"No nor L cannot see how it would
agree with anyone. Why, I compared
the average temperature, taken morning,
noon and night, with a tabular statement
of the averages at different points all
over the world, that I found in Scrib-iier- s
Monthly, and Guaymas was nearly as high us the hLhest."
"What, as hot as Allabahad?" we
queried, taking as a standard the town
in India, which has como to be accep.ed
as a synonym for Tophet.
"I don't mean quite as hot, still the
average comes up very nearly to that."
Continuing he explained that the climate is detestable, but no worse than the
living.
The fare is of the coarsest, and
As will he remembered

1

after the close of the oyster and veget
able seasons, which end about the first of
May, soup and milk are the only palat
articles of diet.
Canned peaches
that sell for 20 cents per can in the
states, there cost 01.20, without any
margin of profit being added.
In their
season, oysters are secured of good quality
and abundantly and although not as large
as those found in eastern waters are yet
delicious; the same applies to vegetables.

pu-he-

was the feeling towards
Americans when you left ?"

"The native population regarded them
There was oj en hostility
I
exhibited and think that it would not
take much to arouse them to commit
acts of violence.
I have even seen this
advised in Mexican papers.
To tell the
that,
it
truth,
was just
that convinced me
that Guaymas was a good place to emigrate from.
Sooner or later a conflict
will come, and some of the boys will have
to go under. But they will make a brave
resistance, however, as they have a large
building with walls three feet thick
which,
they to once get inside of,
they could hold a large force at bay for
a long time. Then there are the Vacqui
Indians who are employed on the rail
road, who will make trouble. They have
one of the richest valleys in Mexico
which the government covets, and pro'
poses to move them from their reserva
tion in much the manner adopted 'y our
government,
I tell you, I fear trouble
trouble and thought it the wisest course
to get out of the country."
lie expressed himself as charmed with
Ilermosillo, which is in the midst of a
finu agricultural country.
But most oi
all was he impressed of the great futun
in store for El Paso.
"I don't go much
on any town on Mexican soil, but I d
think that El Paso, Texas, is the best
t nvn in the country to go to."
The doctor will remain in Las Vegas
for a few days recuperating and will thei
jiin his partner in El Paso, where li
will engage in business and practice hi
profession.
e
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NATIONAL HOTEL
4$'

Ijas Vegas,

This Il.juse has been newly refitted and reltrnlshod and affords the brut
for the trawling iiiibllc.

All the hot drinks of t he season at
II, Bkamm's.

cconimo-diitiin-

s

Quilts, blankets and comforts, lap
Two new cottages to rent at the robes, Honeycomb oud Marseilles
Hot Springs. Apply to the New spreads in a very large variety at low
York Clofhiug Store,' East Las Ve- pricep
at
314-tgas.

Cottages to Rent.

Iliiih ball at II. IJhamm's.
neceivetl prr Expreas
dozen fresh eggs,

Bull, Craig

Harrison, Prop'rs.

South Sido of Xl2,

--

t

1

3
o

(rthina for Men and Bnvs.

The boss Tom and Jerry at,
II. Ukamm's. lw.

South-wes-

ap

to General

As the varieties are
too numerous to mention,we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
therore rather than in the newspaper.
N o outdo to show goods
(.'all and
see us.
JAFFA BROS.,
East and West Las V. ras.

e

CO
--

f.

& Co.

Isidou Stern's.

Indian Pottery.

corner Plaza.

1

Dont Forget
The largest stock, in the United
Stales, of Indian potteiy, both ancient and modern, at M, A. Gold's In- that Isidor Stem has an immense
dian, department, Sania Fe, N, M.4l-t- f stock of n'ce,
new and good: goods
which ho sells at lower figures than
l.ottFor kale.
Parties
locations. ou which any other house in the city.
to build houses tor business purposes
or residences, would do well to call
O. L. Housrhton has a regular ar
on the undersigued, who will sell lots senal ot
the
stock in
at reasonable rates. All said lots are all the west. It is not largest
only
a refor
situated on the east side of the rail- uní, but for a wholesale trade
that he
way opposite the Mepot. For terms is prepared. His advantages
for buy
etc., apply to
tug enables him to sell this class of
M.Salazak.
goods as low as they can be got
O dice north-eas- t
corner of the
246-tplaza,
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and "et
I would respecting call the attenscraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf
tion of all persons going to and from
the While Oak mines, and the pubPickets for sale at Loekhart & Go's
lic in general to the fact that I. have planing mill.
removed our store from Tecolote to
AV'e are prepared
Autor Chico, where 1 keep a comto furnish all
plete assortment of general merchan- kinds of building materials for con,
dise; and make a specialty of
tractors.
Lockiiart & Co. '
provisions cct. Antou Chico is on lhe direct route to lhe mines
Wines and liquors oí the best qualand I sell goods at the lowest rates.
ity,
and ollho best brand at wholeDavid W i nt k k n it z,
Anton Chico, N. M salet or retail at M. Heise's, south side
of he plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 3o3-t- f
de?-irin-

lire-arm-

s,

auv-wher-

e.

f.

29-t- L

minor!-supplies-

21-t- f.

s

lnr-n'eí-

s

Not. to be regarded as too cri'ir-i- l,
we beg leave to suggest that it would

Ladies Mcrii.o

Iiom-

-

ol'ihe best

(jual-it- y

at

Ed win C. Burt's French kid shoes

Chas. Ilfki,d's.

Ilolbrook's tobacco is the best.

Call and see Old Walker, Ziou's
Lockhnrt & Co. have, received a lull, tor good whiskey
o(irs.
l.ire stock ol oils and paints; also Fine candies a specially. ami ulOOtf.
wais
which
"lliildeiis enaiiici 'aim"
ter proof and ready for use. is conNew styles of ladies' cloaks from
ñu-- 1
stantly keni v hem.
.
the tactory of A. T Stewart & Co.
1

i

(Mean

.Imbl's
Moid.

towels und sharp razors ai
Exchange
Shop,
Barber
tf.

Isidor Stern.

Fine Boots.

J.

W. Hanson &(3o., hereby inform
at
jrooil carpi nicrs wanted im- the public, that Ihev are now' preparTwo
J. Wosknwai.d & Co.
reflect more credit upon our people if the
ed lodo all kinds of work in
mediate!) ly
their
vline. Fine work a speci Itv. Shop
41-f
FltANK
OfJDKN.
demonstrations of appr val on the part
Gents' fmcy underwear, till wool at
on northwest corner of plaza.16-4.1. IfoSI N W A ED Si Co.
of some of the audience at tho Mitch
Another car load of flour, the best
entertainment were more moderate. Such
Brick for salo in large or smull
The Christmas goods will be in by in town, received hy
quantities,
at Lockiiaut & Co's.
boisterous stamping as was indulged in next week.
(!. K.
ksciie.
J. Graff & Co.
.
last evening is
on
decidedly un
(! to (!. E. Veiche'.s stoic tor the
One hundred of the latest styles of
Something new I new I new!
pleasant, to say the least, as it raises a Pride of Kan-a- s
ladies and chihirens cloaks, dolmaus
flour, It takes the
Buckwheat floi.r at
circulars, received at lead.
dust.
li83. I
J. (ÍUAAF& Co's.
931 f
Chas. Ilfeld's,
As regards the statement in yesterNave you seen those lovely VictorI.a:icd.
ia skirls for sale at
day's Optic concerning th
Buckwheat Hour at
Please
Stern's new stock of
C. E. Wkpciik's
ii83tf
Torchon and t'retouuc laces, lichus
J. GUAAF & U O'S.
of the Las Vegas mail yesterday, the
e
Artificial flowers of all grades at and embroideries.
clerks say that they had the
L. L. Howi.son of the Model Store,
(J. E. Wisches.
east
side, has a full assortment of
mail ready to be sent whenever called the store of
A full assnrlmcu of Homeopath'c
boot and shoos which he sells nt the
on
remedies
constantly
at
kept
hand
for and that it is the mail messenger's
Ii,
C.
WiMihe's and tiy a keg
Go to
lowet cash figures. .
313-t88tf
the Central Drugstore.
business to keep himself posted is to the of those dclMous pickles.
Go to M. Heise,on the south sido
arrival and departure of the trains and to
Those velveteens at. Wcsc.e's stand
I call the at'cnlion of t lie ladies to
of
plaza for line wines, liquors and
the
unequalled.
see that tho mails are properly delivered.
the tact that 1 sell embroideries lower
253-t- f
Kirs.
any
house in the city. Come
than
The intimation that the failure of taking
dust opened a very large stock of and assure yourselves.
I call especial attention to my stock
the mails from tho office here was t :e the Selz celebrated 'hand-madboots
lsinoR Strun.
and
shoes,
I
extor
which
have the
ofc'oths of all descriptions for lad:es'
fault of tho clerks is un rue.
clusive sale in Las Vegas.
Selz celebrated hand made boots wear.
Isidou Stern,
The delay in tho trains is primarily
and shoes only at
Isidor Stern.
causad by lack of motive power on the
AhcivvKtock of fine wines, liqIsidou
Stern's.
Santa Fe road. The reason why no ad- uors and cigars at. M Here's for tho
Notice to H trae Men.
The undersigned, F. J. "Weber,
tf.
ditional rolling stock is secured is said to winter trade.
SEE
wishes to Inform the public in gener-a- l
bo that whin tho junction of tho road is
that ho stands ready to satisfy anyltecclvd per ICxprcü.
the geuts' furnishing goods depart- one who has a genuino case of
made with the, Southern Pacific It. R.
300 dozen fres', eggs,
on baud that he can cure it ; if
ment at Isidor Stem's and examino
the Santa Fc road will come into poshe does not he charges nothing for
, Bell, Cuaio & Co.
bis foods and prices. Clothing bous- time or expense. Ho has one
session of cars and locomotives in abundSouth-wecorner l'laza.
of the
finest corrals in the old town, aud
es take a back seat.
ance, which would make any outlay n w,
provides for caHi and all, with hay,
Messrs. Phillips and Milligan, of tho
although very convenient, still excecd- an1 atalll.i- - fit
tiiifc
wtiti nnv
vwiu
sido
east
"
in
largo
a
of
are
amviiux. vji i vu me &
invoico
receipt
.
I .
The little daisy exrursion hat at call aud be treated
gentlemanly.
ingiy expensive, considcrins the short of "Big Gun Select Oysters" diiej frou
K
T
the New York Clothing House. Ey.
tir
would
hit
that
it
absolutely needed. Bultiaoio.
im
rybwdy wnrs thrn.
tf.
014 Xow Corrta,
--

m
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Self-raisin-g

non-departu-

.

e

epi-zooi-

st

bnnth mislaid his overeo: t

gowtk
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Isidok Stern's.

SOO

NOW MAVK Our Stores
of all kinds of Good for

-

and children's suits, cloaks and ulsters

is making extens-

Best Makes

post-offic-

Mhi

W. A.

Blanc-har-

the

'KAIO & Co.

Pmr--

first-clas-

There will be a meeting of the above
lodge on Friday evening, November Md
at 7:H0 sharp. All members in good
standing are cordially invited to attend
as business of the utmost importance is
tj be transacted.
By order of tho W. C. T.

,)
.r...l.. Tl.
j. uv iiiiucj
jvnwiuay.

coiner

WlltlltMl,
"Workmen are cnsfipvd in setting
Immcdiaielya good cook, who is
np tho conn'crs of the First National
not afraid of work. To the right
Bunk. TIov nro marvels of workkind of a pi rson good wages will be
manship, hnndsomly carved and will paid. Dead beais need not apply.
be an orn nient to Hie best bnnkiiiir
Isidou Stern.
rooms in the territory. They were
Auction Sa'e.
manufactured in Cincinnati.
s
Of fifteen
milch cows and
a
of fine caves, on Thurslot
is
a
line
that
reported
It
of day. November 25th, on the pinza.
new
four horse conches will be run from Lns Terms, cash.
F. J. Werkr,
Auctioneer.
Vegas to the White Oaks. The plans
nre not yet all arranged, but tho man
Wo have in ock the largest and
who is ini crested in the scheme has most select slock of cloaks, dollman.,
circulars, ulsters and suits lo he found
plenty of capital and will make a success in this market of which the holies of
Lns Vegas will piense lake not inc.
of a regular run.
J. Rosen WAi.n & Co.
Thomas B. Gnrtrcll has purchased
Received per Exiu-ess- .
the interest of Mr. Sini'h in the National
Í5ÜÜ dozen fresh egg,
Hotel, on the p'nza, and will take possesBei.l, Craig & Co.
sion this morning. This house now has
South-wes- t
enrncr l'laza.
a good run of business, and Tom will not
have the lnigest slock of genis'
let the patronage decrease bv nnv means.
furnishing
goods in as Vegas.
He will make a popnlnr landlord.
IsilDoll Sl'KltN,
i
1?
in
the
ritv
filthier
Fresh OyMers, Fresh Ovsters at
and in vnM?nt iny
nvikioL' itiqui'-inn83if
J. ( i it a a V & Co a.
ITo is
ho chancea
roo
rso.itntive of tho firm of AV. í? f?r"fo Choice iiallcrns and neuot styles of
& Co.. of Vow York, a wonlthv n d carpets at the lowest prices.
prnsiippnua hnupp, ,ho irilinr pnWliPr
Isinoii Stern.
of wh'ch his r"cnt'v heen oVot'vt
Ladies' and children's Ifyyins nt
J (' SEN W A ED & Co.
oi'ivor nf N w Y'i'k ei'y. Mr. fn'i'-ie- r
L-i
'vill tni(lr)iiiteilv
Vo.
Lndieb' t ii r sets lately arrived at
gas and cninofe in the won' busitioss.
J. I'osenwaM) & Co.

1

i

National Hotel,

t

(

New and handsome styles of ladies'

ive repair on his store on the plaza.
When these improvements are completed
he will have G,000 feet of surface under
a good roof. He is also digging a large
cellar.

Eliot Ryder is in t. e city on
back to the cast where he will
write a book "New Mexico in 1881
will) Glimpses of its Past Condition."
It was his intention to go on to the
City of Mexico and write of Old
.Mexico as he will of our terrilory,
but the demand for a fepeedy puhdea
tion of the book being urgen i, he ha
postponed his nip lor the present
The book will be gotten u i p' p Oar
fuel and
f riii and will deal with
figures ami a pl.nl n statement of our
resources. It will do more good than
toe ordinary books, writieu in Soplo
itioric style, and will have more o
ay .of sheep and mines than 'snow
clad hills" etc. The book will be published by the old rel able linn of
James 11. Osgood & Co., of 5otoii,
which is a sufficient guarantee that i'
will be of value to us. Mr. Il d r has
received considerable encouragement
i rom t lie territorial
and government
itficials, who appreciate the good to
result from t he publication of Mich a
work, as he intends writing.

,

frcheggs,
Bki.l,

South-wes-

The attorney of the Southern Pacific Ft. It., Col. George, i in the city.
He is well known throughout this territory, and is immensely popular in Colorado where ho makes his home.

II
Willis
Wilson .lullio

Klt.iie
Will.on Miss Mollie.

O
O

F

Winter Trade and invite the people of I. as Vegas and vicinity to examine our stock before purc'.asinjr
elsewhere. Yi have a large stock of

as

authority for .say- at
ing that a whiskey famine threatens Lns
Isidou Stern's.
investihad
time
to
We
haven't
Vegas.
Two carloads of staple and fancy
gate as the grub question completely ungroceries
just received at
nerves us.

I

Willson

Vc-g-

The Optic is our

Win

Mm vi. Wm
Tomplison lleiin
Vivian .'has
Wade -- iininel

t'e

DeGraw's Den'al Office.

300 dozen

Work was commenced on the foundation of the nnw hotel on the plaza. It
is beíníí laid broad and strong to support
the weight of a great building.

Judge

1

r

place.

Mnnsllelil Ceo

Itcmick Joseph
Knssell 1) C

P

WE

D.

tal

Shoes

&

02

to-da- v

Montolla.J M
l organ Will
M r hy ti II
MeFegh & Hart
Nieia tpodonia
Belch I enharl
Koinvts G C
Sitlliran as

v

Boots

Dr. DeGraw has reopened his Deni ffn-and will remain in Las
for two weeks only, from today,
G. A. Smith jr., of the National November 24. Oilice north side plaza
to West Las VeyfuS
Hotel will leave for Santa Fo
nercivedprr txprcstsi.
accept a pos'tion in the postoffice at that

Martin 'casimiro
Mel na ,)ni s

II
Murphy
Molla .1,,8

Dr.

The last dav of November "got up
and dusted." The powdered adobe circulated about quite recklessly.

Alex
ini sales Florencio
Giii'-Ino M
J I am m T N
;Jones Chas
l.oud Myrick

W
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had been stolen at White Oaks.

Beck. It.

Snnl-F-

Bita, Basta

A negro was arrested in front of the
Exchange yesterday with two horses that

Barela, Jiilliinit

Brrkley John

or- -

NEW WINTER GOODS!

st

Ban teher ram
Cowen vVm
Cox Wm
Carnes P P

t--

tfaa. a, A.
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Anoyu. Jua

villar. Tomas,

stock
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tised."

dC'ick, H. 8.
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Loi-khar-

I. INT.
f.ETIE
The f.
Is a list of letters remaining
miciilk'cl for In tho postónico lit Uis Vejjnsfur
11 persons
thti week ending November 3).
culling for letters will pienso nay "adver-

Beck, (,'hiis. K.
Burr lie

Pu- -

Iim oliilion Notice.
The Mitchell company are laying
Notice h herein- given that lhe firm
Ac Co. is
ot'Ookc,
,i 4li(j
to good houses this week.
dissolved by nniiii il coiiíent, Ilenrv
Dr. N". J. Pettijohn and his bride (ioeke retiring from lhe lirm. The
will he coiidlicted
buiuc.s
arrived yesterday from lieloit, Wis.
inid"i- - the firm name and Mv!o of
A section hand was run over at He- Lockhnrt & (,'o., who sumc all liabilities anl collect all leliis.
len on Monday and considerably injured.
IIknhy Gkk.
A Lock hart,
.Fas.
The Mitchell company will preseiij
í
i:n ky i. Coons,
East Lynne this evenihg with a strong
Tilos. (íai.v.
:5t
cast of characters.
.
Ilppcivetl por
Lieutenant Goodwin, of the Ninth
S00 dozen fn
eggs.
Cavalry, passed through the country en
lU hh. f'ltAIG & Co,
route cast to visit his family. '
South-wecorner Plaza.

d

Ii has been suggested that it
would be a wise procedure tor our
m rchauts to close their stores every
veiling except Saturday evening at 7
o eloek. It ihls were done, there
vould he more
in Vegas, is
or business meu would have morj
usure time to themselves and could
,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
.mirouizti eniertaintne
and nn ro
ncouragemcnt he given those who
St. Nicholas Hotel.
.mike tin effort to interest the public.
W. S. I.cckey wife ami boh, Red
lvi-Verea ueti i m S'arted, wo doubt n t
Springs; I't'ter Miilvaney, San Marcial; V. Ii
Blush, San Marcial; II. It. Stotengon,
out what it would secure ihcsigiin-ure- s
O. T. Uiiffum, St. I.onin Ai drew i.ocum
of our priucipól business men,
Siviinnnh, Ga.i Chas. W. Git no, Topekn
all the merchants in general.
f
not
K i D. A. Create, Santa Vr.; W. I,. t;ih't
Santa Kim John U. Harney, New York) Tho
There
comparatively a sin 1
(rm England.
uno int of busincFS transacted in the
Grand View.
evening, but as it is now, all places of
business aro néccssariiy kept open in
J. V. Hallowed, Croatod IlutU, Colo.udr
T W. Hunt, Fort Union, X. M. J. T. a
elf defence.

Tourretto, Fort Union; II. C Doou, Sail
clul J. K. Mo lisoii, Empolla, Kaniui.

1

to

colo.

the Western Star l.ixtfic Xo. 1, l.O. ;.T

as interlopers.
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A. A. Robinson has gone
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